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TO TRULY APPRECIATE the species richness of this planet, one
must sit at a microscope and sort through all the arthropods that
can be collected from the crown of just one architecturally complex
tropical tree. The average vine-ladened tree canopy in Amazonian
Peru yields 5 pints of mixed arthropods, about 0.5 kg live wt. One
such canopy (now under study), a rather small one only 25 m in
.height with a 100 sq m footprint and 1,100 cu m of foliage, is
estimated to have more than 1,500 .species of arthropods at any
moment in time during the dry season (Erwin, in prep). The
.Septembe:t;. 1988, sample from this tree (now only about two/thirds
sorted, but with more than 100,000 individuals) has more than 60
species of ants (Tobin, per comm) which represent 70% of the total
arthropod individuals (Erwin, 1989); 514+ species of beetles
representing 9% of the total individuals; 51+ species of true bugs
representing 0.9% of the total individuals (Henry and· Froeshner,
per comm); 73+ species of lepidopteran caterpillars representing
0.7% of the ·total individuals (Solis, per coiWll); 36+ species of book
lice (Psocoptera) representing 4% of the total individuals, i4+
:species of mites representing 1.6% of the total individuals, and so
on through 24 Orders and Classes of arthropods; 1,500+ species in
a single small canopy! Additional collections made in 1989 show

·.
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tha t each complex tre e crown
has a substantially different
set of
species. Th ere are more tha
n 550 tree crowns per hec
tare in
Amazonian Peru, thu s the tot
al mu nbe r of species in any
must be staggering.
one area
So what? Except fro m taxono
mists and a few organismal
biologists, this is the questio
n I always get. Everyone
wants to
know the significance of thi
s incredible diversity of life,
no ma tte r
if it is five or thi rty million
species (Erwin, 1988; Raven,
1988).
Here, I att em pt to answe
r thi s question, the n goi
further, I touch on some wa
ng
ys emerging technologies mi
ght allow
systematists to more rapidly
provide all oth er biologists,
both basic
and applied, the comprehen
sive classificatory framework
of wh at
now appears to be an ove
rwhelming richness of spe
cies; the
framework in which dat a
are organized and hypothese
s erected
and tested. If we succeed, we
cannot bu t help widen the fou
ndation
on which entomologists might
serve society in manifold ways.
Biological diversity, or
in cur ren t short han d
Biodiversity--in an historica
-l context is used most freque
ntly to
denote richness of species
(cf. throughout papers in Wi
lson, ed.,
1988) and usually, richne
ss at a particular place, for
few
considered global diversity
have
unt il recently (su mm ary in
R May,
1988). Th is defmition or usa
ge, however, does no t ,do jus
tice to the
reality of biological diversity,
which certainly mu$t be con
sidered
the total product of organic
evolution, the diversit_i of life
in ·all its
manifestations (Erwin, in p1e
ss), in oth er words, b~odivers
ity is the
sum of earth's species includ
ing all the ir interactions and
phenetic
and genetic variations within
the ir biotic and abiotic env
ironment
in bot h time and spa ce- -w
hat . Lovelock (1972) has cal
"biosphere'' of Gaia.
led the
Significance, from the title
of this paper, is a wo1d tha
can be tak en in two wa
t
ys. In part, if hum ans we
re no ninteractive, "durable observers
," we might explore the sig
nificance
of no n-h um ano id biodivers
ity on itself; significance
from a
scientific point of view,
i.e., biotic events hap pen ing
due . to
something oth er tha n mere
cha
randomness in the biosphere nce, if the re is such a thi ng as
(J. Hubbard, in Gleick, 198
7). Or,
we might take the meaning
to imply a measure of someth
ing based
on hum an values. Since the
the me of thi s conference is
emerging
~hnologies and challen
ges, it is necessary to focus
on thi s secQnd
defmition and describe the
significance of diversity, bio
diversity,
in ter ms tha t are relative to
ourselves, tha t is anthropoc
entrically.
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Given tha t, pe1haps the n we
should briefly review the his
tor y of
the impact of biodiversity
on human evolution and
hum
thi nki ng to bet ter recogn
an
ize our place. Secondly,
and more
significantly, we might ask
"what is the place of the ent
omologist
in thi s "significance" schem
e of things, since 99.1% of
bio
diversity
on thi s pla net is studied and
dealt with by us (Robinson,
1986)?"
Tl1 e Ri se to Do mi na nc
e

In nat ure , before mankind,
a state existed which is bes
described by the clown in Tw
t
elfth Night; Or, As You Like
It (Act
IV, ii), "that tha t is is.'' Wh
en Homo sapiens arose as one
of the
products of 4.9 billion years
of evolution of the biosphere
it was
not· only a product, it was also
a par t of nature. Although uni
que,
tha t is, the only species tha
t responds to Shakespeare's
clown with
"why?," we are, and always
shall be, one with nat ure
despite
western cultural and religio
us denial of thi s inescapab
le fact
(Nations, 1988). Whatever
happens to the biosphere
will affect
both our physical and cultur
al evolution. We carry with
us genes
tha t help us adapt to nat ura
l events and trends; we also
according to some, a "ration
have,
al'' mind tha t ofttimes allo
ws us to
override nat ure , at least in
the short run . Never before
has one
species had such a global im
pact in such a sho rt period
of time on
its fellow species. It is becom
ing increasingly clear tha t tec
hnology
on the one han d gives us
comfort, while on the oth er
it affects
some pa rt of nat ure in a
negative way. Seldom is it
a benign
impact!
.
Primitive Homo spp. used the
diversity of life as food and
shelter and was frightened
by most of it. Rituals and
religions
proliferated in pa rt to hel
p cope with the unknown.
Agrarian
movements by Homo sapien
s resulted in the use of abo
ut 7,000
wild species which were sel
ected as resources (Myers,
1984), bu t
time and effort were devote
d to increasing productivity
from only
a few dozen of these resour
ces as mankind began to mu
ltiply and
dominate the land. Th e ver
y architecture of ancient Gre
ece, the
perfect geometry of the Par
thenon, symbolizes the hum
an mind of
the time; ma n over nat
ure, order against irregul
arities.
Biodiversity became the ene
my, devouring the crops,
harassing
livestock and man, vectoring
diseases,· and even conSum
ing the
people of the time (lions and
tigersl). In fact, biodiversity
was not
only the enemy, bu t the com
petition and the resource as
well.
27
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Trees got in the way of pasture land - so we cut them down.
Wolves, cats, and eagles ate the livestock - so we shot them.
Snakes might bite the children - so we hunt them down and club
them to death (even in the comics!). Co-habi tation, or true
symbiosis, was impossible for early pastoral hominids. becau~
while there was apparently rational thought, there was little bas1s
for an appreciation of their inclusive ecological context, th~ place
of mankind in balance with nature. As B.D. Farrell put 1t (per
comm) it's pretty difficult to write a conservation plan for the
wolves' at your door; and who wants to conserve boll weevils and
corn earworms? Lately, however, the bigger picture of the
interconnectedness of the biosphere is becoming recognized as
critical to our own survival as a species, both as a life support
system and an aesthetic backdrop for a healthy human mental
balance.

Values and Respon sibilitie s of the Domina nt
The result of the agrarian movement was that biodiversity
took on value that is, economic significance. This can be described
within an ethical framework as utilitarian, anthropocentric, and
instrumentalist, in that humans assign v~ues to spec~es
(anthropocentric) to the extent that humans :want the spec1es
(utilitarian) and that all species are instrurrients for human
satisfaction (instrumentalist) (Randall, 1988). Vnfortun ately for
this economic
the environm ent now, and humans in the long
a paucity of
by
·
itten
drive of our cultural evolution is underwr
planet and
the
on
ity
knowledge about the real extent of biodivers
as
recognize
we
what
just how it functions within and between
overand
ecological systems. Therefore, mismanagement
exploitation, for pleasure and profit, are too frequently the norm;
for example as Janzen (1988) points out, of the 550,000 square
kilometers of tropical dry forest present when the Spanish arrived
in the Western Hemisphere "less than 2% is sufficiently intact to
attract the attention of a traditional conservationist." Much of this
dry forest was turned to pasture to supply cow meat to hamburg er
joints for profit (Myers, 1981; Uhland Parker, 1986).
Economic not only connotes something commercial, it is
also indirectly part of such things as health and happiness, For
example, the medical impact of portions of biodiversity, i.e. vectors;
or the lowered yield of crops due to a grand diversity of insect

rim•

pests, ergot and rust, and even passerines, crows mice and other
vertebrates. It is also important to remember that economic value
may be. regarde?, in 'Yall Street jargon, as "futures," for example,
conservmg trop1cal bwmes preserves evolutionary systems that
might hold more profound answers to hwnan health problems
?eyond. the simple ide~ of fmding new pharmaceutical derivatives
m ~op1~al plants. To c1te one importan t example, Tom Scott at the
Umvers1ty of Maryland is studying the evolution of malarial
vectoring wit~ tropical Anopheles mosquitoes. An understa nding
of how vectonng arose evolutionarily might provide answers as to
how t:ansmiss~on o~ pathogens can be prevented. A study of the
evolution of Dtabrotica leaf beetle feeding mechanisms on tropical
plants in the Capparales and Solanaceae and the transmission of
plant viruses might lead to insights on how to control their severe
t
rmpac~ on descendent and related temperat e crops so importan
~day m food production. Biodiversity, 90% or mote in the tropics
1s the repository of information about "natural systems" needed b~
hwnans to solve economic problems, and each species in the
~cosyste~ is a repository of an inunense amoWlt of genetic
mformat10n necessary for future biotechnology (Wilson, 1988). We
need only glean ~hat information. But we must begin with field
work and collectlons, then systematics, including phylogenetics
apply l~boratory . techn~ques, and fmally transfer technology ~
appr~pnate applied sc1ences. For basic science, more general
q~e~tao~s can .be addressed, such as "why is there relative
~stm~t~veness m different canopy assemblages?" Their relative
dive~sttie.s a.t;-d faunal sources may allow insight into the evolution
of divers1ty m a manner not accessible to paleontologists (Farrell
'
.
~co~).
As Randall (1988:221) writes, "confusion, ignorance, and
a?athy among the laity typically reflect incomplete and dissonant
s1gnals :r?~ the specialists." If this is so, then it is certainly the
responstbility of scientists to provide more and better
be
documenta~ion and analyses of biodiversity that can then
political
our
for
ts
statemen
and
translate d mto economic policies
leaders to sway the laity; and nobody needs to do that more than
entomologists since we are involved through our research with so
much of bi?div~rsity (Erwin, 1982; Robinson, 1986), including
m~ch of wh1ch 1s. of economic and medical importance. We have,
Wlthout doubt, the greatest challenge of the biodiversity movement
before us. How might we face this challenge? Adapting to and
29
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s
rap idly applying em erg ing
technologies in our respecti
ve
specialties is one par t of the ans
wer and as tha t is the the me
of
this symposium volume, I will
confme the res t of my com me nts
to
such issues, especially the new
ly exciting field of sys tem atic
entomology.

Ch alle nge s for the En tom olo
gis t
Ins ects and the ir relatives
con stit ute mo st of the
biodiversity on this pla net , for
example the one tropical tree
canopy in Per u men tion ed ear
lier. Sam plin g tree s and var iou
s
ecosystems is not difficult in
term s of the inse ct por tion
of
biodiversity (Erwin, 1983, in pre
p), but the re are at leas t two ma
in
challenges tha t hav e only rec ent
ly bee n addressed. T~e firs t is
tha t
gen era l collectors per sist in coll
ecting in a wa:y tha t removes
the
specimens from the ir nat ura l
cantext, thu s vita l info rma tion
is
lost, or at leas t irre trie vab le wit
hou t gre at expense. Thi s pro ble
m
has bee n addressed, although also
not wit hou t sub stan tial expense,
by the co- occ urre nce bioinvent
ory pro gra m in Lat in Am eric
a
(BIOLAT) rec ent ly instituted
by the Sm iths oni an Ins titu tion
(Erwin, in press; Erw in and
Kabel, in press). For examp
le,
collections from the crowns of kno
wn tree species,! map ped for eas
y
reference, con tain assemblages,
in rea l time, of hea r-re lati ons
.of
economic and medically imp orta
nt arth rop ods , plu s the ir nat ura
l
predato~ par asit es, and the
pat hog ens the y carry at the tim
e of
collection. In the tree me ntio
ned ear
Diahrotica, mosquitoes, ticks, mites, lier the re JU"e flea beetles,
noctuid, pyralid, and sph ing id
larv ae and adults, plu s a hos t
of forest pests. The co- occ urre
nce
info rma tion is pre serv ed becaus
e of new collecting, documenting
,
and processing technologies.
Th e second challenge faced
by entomologists is . the
trem end ous bottleneck bet wee
n collecting and stud yin g
the
specimens. Tha t bot tlen eck is
the pre par atio n and sor ting of
the
ma teri al into app rop riat e \lllits
and the distribution of the m
to
the mo st com pet ent scientis
ts available in the systematic
s
community. Suc h mat eria l not
only has all those fun and exc
itin g
species tax ono mis t like to describ
e as new, but it also con tain s
all
tho se species of pot ent ial med
ical and economic imp orta nce
and
the ir relatives, in addition to a
hos t of pot ent ial biological con
trol
agents. An em erg ing technology,
tha t has the me ans to achieve
a
practical product, is the ANTSE
concept now und er dev elo pm ent
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s
and test ing at the Nat ion al
Museum of Nat ura l History.
Thi s
Net wor k and Tra cki ng System
for Entomology is designed to
overcome the challenge of get ting
wel l-pr epa red ma teri al into the
lab ora tori es of rese arc her s
who will stud y the mat eria
l,
systematize, and classify it (Gr
iffiths, 1974; Platnick, 1989). Thi
s
nat ura lly can lead to an extracti
on of valuable insights abo ut how
evolution con tinu es and eco
systems function. Systematis
ts,
ecologists, and applied biologis
ts all should par tici pat e in gleani
ng
such insi ght s (Erwin and Pea
rson, in press). Such knowledge
is
fun dam ent al to all conservatio
n efforts because knowledge
of
resi den t species, who the y are
and wh at the y are doing, sho
uld
form the basic rati ona le for eco
system pre serv atio n (although this
is not always so: cf. Brady, 1988).
The same knowledge is also use
d
in the systematics and biodiversi
ty communities for basic scientif
ic
research. The nam e of the syst
em, ANTSE, is mo re tha n an
acronym, it is symbolic of how
museums and taxonomists are
becoming a superorganism, tha
t is an ant 's nes t of inte rco nne
cted
activity, to achieve a rea son abl
e und erst and ing of wh at is aliv
e
(or
fa.,.ssilized) on the pla net {cf. ICN
Newsletter, various articles).
Litt le noticed by taxonomists,
especially entomologists, is
a growing resignation by the
lay public and political decisio
n
makers, as well as fun din g age
ncies of all types, tha t it will
be
impossible as well as impractical
to nam e even a fifth of ext ant
species (Mound, 1983; Gagne, 198
3). Resistance is bui ldin g aga inst
our taxonomic methodology and
its sluggish pace while the fore
sts
and stre ams , sav ann as and pon
ds, des erts and beaches, all bec
ome
lost alo ng wit h the ir resi den t
species we wan t to describe, nam
e,
and study. People in gen era l are
aware of the· pro ble ms facing the
.
env iron men t, yet we taxonomis
ts are una war e of, or at leas t refu
se
to face, the overwhelming job
in fron t of us, all the while insistin
g
on usin g an out mo ded methodolo
gy tha t was designed before eve
n
electricity was har nes sed , let
alone the invention of microc
hips.
Thi s pro ble m is so obvious in
some of the commentaries and
cur ren t arg um ent s ove r a Nat
ional Biological Survey (cf. ICN
Newsletter) wh ere myopia is a
bipolar cha rac ter state!
Els ewh ere (Erwin, in prep) I
address the pro ble m of the
bur den som e and out mo ded taxo
nomic technology we mu st wo
rk
und er by offering an inte rim taxo
nomy system tha t will allow us
to grapple wit h the rapidly disa
ppearing biodiversity of the pla
net
and me et the dem and s of tho
se nee din g vouchered species
and
associated dat a in a mo re reasona
ble timeframe. The mai n elem ent
31
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the
of the interim system involves assigning alphanumerics to
ters
compu
of
use
h
throug
species and tracking them and their data
each
and voucher collections. The series of specimens representing
each
er,
Howev
past.
the
of
species is similar to syntypic series
its
and
it
and
r,
numbe
e
specimen is labeled with a Wliqu
and
ion
collect
the
in
r
associated data are tracked by this nwnbe
y
data base. It is with this system that we handle all the canop
,
Erwin
and
l
Farrel
1983;
species (Erwin and Scott, 1981; Erwin
need
the
ate
elimin
system
this
1988, in press). By no means does
can
for specialized taxonomists who really know groups and
by
task
their
speeds
it
r,
Rathe
nents.
recognize species compo
of
rules
lized
forma
ning
consw
time
temporarily removing the
ng
trudgi
name,
oldest
the
ering
nomenclature necessary for uncov
and
through valueless literature, studying types in remote
so
and
ions,
collett
e
privat
or
ms
sometimes uncooperative museu
Wlity
conun
mic
taxono
the
,
forth. By adopting this interim sYstem
ring
could rapidly contribute to the pressing problems of registe
what
choose
to
time
ves
ow-sel
biodiversity. Meanwhile, we can give
it
is good in the taxonomic system of the past and present, carry
then
and
y,
centur
21st
the
of
forward into the advanced technology
ss
discard those parts of the old methods which impede progre
and
this
on
charge
the
g
leadin
unnecessarily. F. C. Thompson is
pson
expects much to change in the decade of the n~eties (Thom
It is
1987).
n,
Caflso
and
and Knutson, 1987; Knutson, Thompson,
obtain
to
society
force
certain that our rapidly changing planet will
and
answers more rapidly about biodiversity, extinction rates,
my
nor
his
r
neithe
economic value of species. Although I expect
as
agend
offer
they
think
proposal to be immediately adopted, I do
ing
upcom
the
for
ds
deman
that will allow taxonomists to meet the
decade and the 21st century.
Given the facility to use the species, track electronically
ering
the data concerning them, and still maintain their vouch
bute
contri
can
we
state even though undescribed in a formal way,
on
ersity
biodiv
tutes
to our immediate need to know what consti
terms
in
is
it
good
this planet, where it is located, and finally what
of either ecologic service or immediate utility.
Eventually, some taxonomist will get aroWld to the groups
the
that have been set up in the interim system and apply either
of
rules
bering
encum
presently used system with all the
.
system
sed
propo
pson's
nomenclature, or perhaps someday Thom
that
s,
proces
ptive
Regardless, one phase of this must be the descri
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the
is getting words on paper or into a medium that transmits
ed,
analyz
be
must
ters
information to someone else. Then charac
into
put
thing
whole
cladograms drawn, figures made, and the
a
some sort of manuscript. Erwin and Pogue (in prep) are testing
that
es
packag
re
softwa
s
system using a combination of variou
allows the taxonomist to sit at the microscope, enter simple codes
and
representing character states of specimens into the computer,
keys,
ses,
diagno
and
then receive back full descriptions
-cladograms, analyses of the cladograms, and bibliography
ptions
descri
s
specie
past,
the
·everything except the drawings. In
.
were usually inadequate and often lacked essential illustrations
ribing
redesc
only
not
of
task
This leaves today's taxonomists the
the
and . illustrating named species, but also dealing with
al
tropic
the
in
ed
collect
incredible amount of new species that are
modem
and
ter
compu
the
regions of our planet. With the use of
methods concerning phylogenetics and systematics we will make
significant headway through the plethora of extant species.
By utilizing the computer and the systematic and
of
phylogenetic programs available to the systematist, the job
is
group
ular
partic
a
describing and analyzing the phylogeny of
A
DELT
m
progra
ter
going to become more automated. The compu
used
is
itz,
Dallw
by
n
(DEscriptive Language for TAxonomy), writte
mic
to gather, edit, store, present, and update descriptive taxono
YS,
PHYS
in
data. These data can then be transcribed and nm
and
rphies
written by Mickevich and Farris, to detect apomo
The
produce phylogenetic trees for all taxa in the study.
a
as
used
apomorphies of each taxon detected by PHYSYS are
the
in
ted
diagnostic combination, written by DELTA, and presen
of
descriptive portion of the paper. By using only the apomorphies
closely
re
a taxon, it is easier and less cumbersome to compa
then
related species. The entire character matrix for each taxon is
thus
cs,
presented in a table that is produced by computer graphi
much
making phylogenetic and other comparison between taxa
.
easier. These methods not only produce consistent descriptions
the
ize
within and between published manuscripts, but also minim
al
length of the descriptions. At the same time, they make retriev
last
in
of phylogenetic information simpler. This system, developed
us
year, speeds the taxonomic process several-fold and is allowing
species,
to. confidently work on a genus that has in excess of 2;000
ces
wtth the knowledge we will soon fmish. Other technical advan
the
that have emerged over the last 20 years are supporting
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efficiency of data gather ing and processing, for example electro
nic
measu ring devises, Cal-C omp Plotte r for autom ated distrib
ution
mapping, SEM microscopy, compu ter graphics, word proces
sing
software, xerogr aphy, and off-se t printin g.
Natur e forms patter ns and throug h time complexity
flourishes in ever-i ncreas ing profusion, space becomes more
fmely
dissected and smalle r cz·eatures evolve to occupy it; nowhe
re is
that more eviden t than in the world of insects; nowhe re
in the
living world is there a greate r challenge to under standi
ng the
chaos of the under lying patter ns. Advan cemen ts in
technical
theory, for examp le cladistics (Farris, 1983; Nelson and
Platnick,
1981; Mickevich, 1978, 1982) and biogeographic maps (Erwin
and
Pogue, 1988; Mickevich, Pogue, and Erwin , in prep),
have
improved the predic tive power s of classifications tremen dously
in
the last few years. Our under standi ng of the' evolut
ion of
charac ters has improved with this advan cemen t in analyt
ical
techni ques, thus our confidence in result ant classification
sI with
their increa sed predictive power s marke dly enhan ced,
is more
profound, and we are in a far better position to addres s
whllt, to
· many less famili ar with insects, now might be regard ed
as total
chaos. With the rather recent broad recognition among
leadin gedge ecologists that a group's. histor y is an impor tant factor
in
explai ning contem porary processes, there are the beginn
ings of
truly synthe tic evolut ionary studie s being publis hM with ecolog
ists
and system atists worki ng in partne rship (Futuyfua, 1988;
Farrel l
and Mitter , in press), rather than taxonomists as merely
the
"identification service."
'

Time for Chan ge
In summ ary, biodiversity is significant for the quality of
hwnan existence, fu-stly of short- term benefi ts for
us as
individuals, and secondly for the long-t enn well-b eing
of our
species as a whole (Nations, 1988) in provid ing ecological
services
(Ehrlich, 1988; Reid and Miller, 1989), to say nothin g of contin
uing
the evolut ionary process itself (Erwin, 1985, in press; Myers
, 1988)
so that there is a biospheric future . In order to preser
ve the
biosphere and at the same time use it, we need to know
more
about it. In order to know more about biodiversity, we
need to
form netwo rks and partne rships for specimen collect
ion and
prepar ation, distrib ution to approp riate and highly produc
tive
34
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scientists, and storage and retrieval of both specim
ens and
associated data. We need to apply advanced compu ter based
datagather ing and analysis progra ms to make sense out of
nature 's
patter ns. And, very importantly, we must realize that biodiv
ersity
is pheno menal ly complex and diverse to the extent that
such
initiatives as the proposed National Biological Survey
and the
variou s tropical invent ory inititives have to be parts of a
common
strateg y; both repres ent geographic end points of what should
be
a common and strong ly held broad stratag em. To under
stand
evolution, a contin uum of data points in diverse axes is necess
ary,
thus petty argum ents over the merits of one over the other
detrac t
from what we really need to accomplish. Wheth er we study
in one
area or the other, or in all areas at the same time, we need
to take
our taxonomic and systematic inform ation and patter n
analyses
into socially useful arenas , or at least make the packet
s of
inform ation we produ ce comprehensible for the user comm
unity,
which always has been the house of applied biology. This
house
recent ly becam e co-inh abited by the conservation movement.
Both
depen d on a sound systematics base of information about
species.
Systematics now has the tool box of a maste r craftsm
an with
enoug h biodiversity still in existence to build the Taj Mahal
of an
evolut ionary -based classificatory framework! Do we have
the
openn ess of mind to see the benefits? Do we have the skills?
Of course we do! But, as F. C. Thom pson has repeat edly
pointe d out in ESA conferences and elsewhere, we are
going to
have to chang e as the Age of Inform ation increases its
pressu re
on us for better and more efficient information gathering,
retrieval,
and exchange. It will behoove us to make those changes oursel
ves,
to grab hold of emerg ing technologies and put them
to use
immediately, for the better ment of our profession and
science;
possibly even for the better ment of the natura l world
we have
sl'>ent our life time studying.
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